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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention--Home-made and Stolen
Shut the door
Get vaccinated
Rents arc tumbling.
No paper next week.
Pity the poor tramps.
Toy dealers are harvesting.
"A Merry Christmas" to all.
The little folks are very happy.
Buy your holiday presents now.
The matrimonial market is dull.
Creaking boots are an abomination.
The coming Court promises to be throng.
There will be no JOURNAL issued next week.
Thursday ofthis week was the shortest day.
Clearfield county is cursed with incendia-

ries.
An extra will be issued from our office next

week.
Huntingdon's prettiest girl is still in the

market,

The week ofprayer commences on the 7th
proximo.

Don't forget the poor amid the festive hol-
iday season.

The Sunday Globe is Altoona's latest news-
paper venture.

All kinds ofschool books for sale at the
Jornsat Store.

Cardinalred noses were visible in all direc-
tions on Saturday.

But few deer have been killed in this neigh-
borhood this season.

Large numbers ofrabbits were killed during
the season justclosed.

"Quick sales and small profits." is the motto
at the JOCZNAL Store.

Don't fail to go and hear Prof. CM Lecture
on Christmas evening.

Great bargains arc to 1,- '•^,l JOURNAL
Store in holiday goods.

Samuel A. Steel bagged a fine largf, wild
turkey on Wednesday morning.

Patronize borne enterprise by attending the
Lecture on Christmas evening.

Since the fire in Shirleysharg the citizen 3
have established a night patrol.

The re-union ofthe 131st R. P. V., held at
Lewistown, last week, was a success.

The JOCRNAL Store is the depot for ali kinds
of school books and School Stationery.

The Shirleysburg Hered wants a hook and
ladder company organized in that village.

One ofthose handsome cigar cases, at the
JOURNAL Store, would make a suitable holiday
present.

TheKnights ofPytbiac Lodge, at Tyrone,
has been disbanded, after being in exi3te,:ce
since 1848.

Somefellow has invented a mechine for
darning stockings and calls it the -zast-iron
grandmother."

The new Lutheran Church it a credit to this
town—encourage it by attending thi Lecture
on Christmas evening.

A protracted meeting will commtnce in the
new Lutheran church, in thin place, on the
evening ofthe 27th hot,

The Juniata Scouts, a cavalry organization,
under command ofCapt. J. K. Robinson, have
been mustered out of the service.

The Mg blow on fistarrlay night Mew in
the gable-end ors brick limbic, its Alexandria,
the property ofbamnel leenberg,

The Council of Altoona won't allow the
boys to sled, skate or slide ors the streets, and
Huntingdon's officials should do the same
thing.

Do not forget the Lecture in the Lutheran
Church on Christmas evening—the object is
worthy and the subject interesting and season
able.

Prank Wulf, ofthis county, now languishes
in the Allegheny county prison, to answer the
charge of embezzlinga letter and forging a
pension check.

We admire the good taste of the editor of
the Fulton Republican in bis heavy draws upon
the columns ofthe JOCIIAAL. All right, Jake,
go in with your scissors.

A house, occupied by Mr. Saner, in Alex-
andria, was saved from destruction by fire, on
Saturday last, through the herculean efforts
of the "bucket brigade."

The Tru3tees of the M. E. church, at Slair-
leysburg, which was recently destroyed by
fire, are making arrangements for rebuilding
during the coming season.

Gen. John Ross, one of Mifflin county's
prominent citizens, and well-known to many
ofour people, died at his residence, iu
town, on Wednesday oflast week.

SantaClaus has established his headquarters
at the JOURNAL Store during the holiday sea
son. Come and see the pretty things that he
has on hand for both young and old.

Remewber that true happiness is forever
lost when your health is once broken down.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup prevents throat and
lung disease, and cures Colds and Coughs.

Huzza ! for the good old times. The Grand
Central Hotel New York, the leading hotel,
announces ante bellum prices. It has reduced
rates from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

The wind, when it sweeps through the cor-
don of telegraph wires on Allegheny street,
makes sounds similar to those made by as
lEolian harp, and are rather pleasant to the
ear.

Are we to have a rifle tournament here this
winter ? So fur we have heard nothing of it,
and if we are to have one some one interested
in the matter had better make a move in that
direction.

are flocking to the JOURNAL Store
it holiday presents, and we are not

I thereat when we remember that
e5O per cent. cheaper than any other

place iu the county.

Another wave, seemingly from the Arctic
regions, swept over this neighborhood on
Saturday last. The wind W33 very fierce and
piercing cold, so much so that all out-door
work was abandoned.

If any one thinks this a country without a
religion, or that the State has no right to
know that there is a God, or to found schools
that will teach that there is a God, let them
hear the Lecture on Christmas evening.

The Local News wants the Town Council,
"to see that fences, gable-ends, roofs, etc., are
made secure." We are astonished that Mr.
Lindsay should recommend anything that will
cause the "tax payers" to pull their wallets.

Everybody wt° wants to save money should
buy theirofriliday Presents at the JOURNAL
Sore. We have a full line ofarticles suitable
,for gifts, and yon will be astonished when you
,heartrowcbeap we sell them. Call and examine.

There is quite an improvement in all de-
partments ofthe Newport NewB since it passed
into the hands of Messrs. Ferguson & Fry, and
it will look still better if those double rules
are dispensed with in making up the inside
pages.

Everybody can be suited at the JOURNAL
Store. The stock of holiday goods is com-
plete, and embraces articles suited to the
fancy of all, and so very cheap that the poorest
can afford to purchase. Call and see for
yourselves.

Out of the whole number ofsubscribers on
our list there arc not above 325 who have paid
up to the first of January 1877. It makes a
printerpoor to carryhis subscription list at the
present time. The fewer subscribers the
better.

Charles E. llnfurtrie, of Tyrone, who, about
a year ago, hired a horse and buggy from Mr.
Henry Hess, of Petersburg, and made off with
it, has been arrested and lodged in jailat Lock
Haven, be having sold Mr. Hess' property in
Clinton county.

D. L. Greenfield, who keeps a livery stable
In Orbisonia, is short a horse and buggy, a
stranger having hired them on Tuesday oflast
week and failed to return them. The thief
was traced to Gettysburg where it was as-
certained that he had started towards Balti-
more.

A successful religious revival has fur soma
time past been in successful (yeration in the
Lutheran church in Henderson township, and
large numbers of sinners have bee 3 turned
from the paths ofvice and enrolled thm, ,elves
under the banner of the Master. May t!,a
good work continue.

Rec. Thomas P. bunt, the famous temper-
ance lecturer, well known to the majority of
our older citizens, having labored for the
temperance cause in this place, during the
Washingtonian excitement ofyears a:;o, died
at Wilkesbarree on the sth inst., aged about
84 years. "Father Hunt," fall of year 3 anal of
honors, has at last beengatixred h,ne. Peace
to his ashes.

To translate the editor of the Local New.; to
Abraham's bosom might be a good thing for
the hungry Lazarus, but bad, we should think,
for the aged Patriarch. It would not be long,
j edging from what we know of him, until he
would be setting up a small Abr no of his
own, and then taxing all his shrewdness and
littleness, to-be pointed, tosupplant, over:brow
and destroy the original.

Mrs. Catharine Tricker, of the Girard Avenue
House, located at 48th street and Lancaster
Avenue, will continue the hotel business at
that point for the present. The Permanent
Exhibition makes it a very desirable location
for the accommodation of visitors and exhibi-
tors. Should the Capitol be removed to Me-
morial Hall it would place the Girard Avenue
House in a very desirable position.

The Fast Mail Train has been nvived on
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the consequence
is that we receive our eastern morning mail
40 minutes later than at any time in the last
ten years. Another Fast Train and we may
be thankful if we receive it the day following.
The '•Limited" brought our mail at 1.11 o'clock
p. m., now it reaches us at 6.19. Couldn't
some one start up a line of stages ? While
we are going back let us Ir.ve something that
there is a little fun in, aril- way.

The Lewistown T,-a• Democrat publishes,
from week to week, its cash receipts fur sub-
scription, hut, a 3 a general thing, the amount
never exceeds ten or twelve dollars, not
enough to pay for the white paper upon which
it is printed. This is about the average
amount received by country printers on sub-
scriptions, and we sometimes come to the
conclusion that subscribers think that news-
paper men can steal their living and get their
work done for nothing, judging from their
tardiness in paying up.

During the prevalence of the high I WI

Friday night last the north gable eul ~1
small brick house, on Church street, lietw:--1
Fifth and Sixth, the property of Jaeol,
Africa, esq., and occupied by Mr. Cron,
blown in and the roof blown entirely off :tad
lar.eed on the opposite side of he street, where
it W2.3 stopped by colting bi contact with
hrge tree in front oftlr. residence of
The inmates of the Lon=e repaired to thr• c ii
A-he:7! they :,tayed nntil thylight, whe,) they

fe,.,n4 comfortableoivziit [nor

1ii~~

I:ca~l ti,
bow, the very "0: I Harry' p.",y

:r. 1), 17h, 1~~
My Fr:end, Mr. Durborrow :-1 und,,r
you have my na.-ae is
being marred on the 1-Ith oflast nuAith. i
want you to understand Out. this iz not sr,.
and I want you to tell me who infortne.l yun
that 1 wa3 married, and ifyou can't tell rut', 1
can find a mutt that will stand for it. Yours
truly, J. A. Duty, Saulsburg." Surry,
Daily, that we do not know who seat the
Soma Morns, we suppose, who tl,-)1;:i.t : •
was playing a huge juke o 1 you,
you ought io know whether y•)u are
or not and we g,se you ;Cie benefit of tills
contradiction.

Tile other evening, a. Barrick,o.be
of our most suceey.,fu! hunters, wa:4 oa b;:4 w.ty
home from a hunt on Warrior flidge,,hebeard
a noise a little di,,,taace from au old road tivit
be was travelog, and tinning that it migit
be a deer, be was looking il!carply, svilen a
buck of mammoth proportions leaped acro43
the road. Mr. Harrick threw a bunch of
rabbits front, his shoulder, quickly br his
gun to his face, and fired, but owing to the
jumping of the deer awl the darkness of the ev-
ening, he W34 unable to bring this maaarch
the wools down. Ile aint be :t large anima::
and ofcongiilerab?e weigh:,a. bi 4
trotting along, r., ,t",ire4 fire I,et, and
hoofs cut through the lea7es to ti,a grou,A.

reAtanrant of henry Ilazzird tv4x

htir4larinfl, on Trieviny nig;it (of
and a ba;f-dozen knives and forkr, some i:i!ver
plated s;,oortr, caady, tobacco and iile:4 3rs
carried off. Two young men, ire tisi. Vac'.,
named Jacob Houck and,:harliefichriver, wort
arrested on suspicion, and upon searching
them some of the candy and tobacco were
found on the person of Schriver, Con,table
Westbrook and Policeman Skeese, armed with
a seareb-warrant, repaired to the reAdence of
David Houck—brother ofoneofthe defendants
—situate on "Gravel Point," near the Catholic
Cemetery, where, secreted under a pile °regal,
in Use cellar, they brought the missing articles
to light, together with a pair of new boots,
supposed to Ivive been stolen from our acrozs-
the-street neiglitior, Crum, lo the stable, un
these premises, Mr. Skeen found a couple of
bunches of segars secreted between the
which were recognized as those htolen fro
Mr. Hazzard. It ispresumed that these:on". •
were placed where they Went hltilld
the knowledge or consent of David Hou':!,.—
Ile was arrested and taken before a justice
but was subsequently dbicharged. The other
two were eommitted for their appearance at
the Jaivary scsf,ion when their chances wilt
be very flattering for a j.,urnci west of the
Alleghenks.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
Exercise your judztnent—A newer and better phil-
osophy. T, pull down all absurd anal antiquated
notions of disease anal its curer, 11.11, 1 t'J Cbtabliiha
rational system on the ruins, has h':en the chie:.
enaleay.ir of Dr. I;9:l,iway through Ifaa, hence the
origin of hin eele!tratcal Pala and Ointment —reale-

dies in ke: -pi,vg with e',lntuon sense, I,e.tao.ae tub-
serelent to nature, rether than at v trianee with
her.awn like those in general lite. To the stom-
ach we trace dy,pepiia, headache anal general de-
bility ;to the liver, hide, jaundice, and yellow fever;
to the bowels, tliotrlei, dysentery, constipation,
piles and fistula; to the lungs, eonturaption,
to the blood, scrofuls, Fm..vy, and all cutancqua
eruptions. By keerius tn. s,t organs and the vital
fluid pure and healthy we may safely defy the
attacks of d.seax:, and no medicine yet prepared
for this purpose c.an eii:33.l Olt: action o:the oc Pil:s
anal Ointment, a; they d:vc scat a. th, d:_-
or icr, and :ay ettiri)at in; it; cause, destr.ay its
effect. 120.

"There's a good time coming, boys, wait a
little longer," and while you are waiting just
step into Montgomery's Clothing Store and
leave your measure for a suit of clothes. lie
has 200 samples to select from and sells suits,
made to order, from 10 to 20per cent. cheaper
than any place else in the county. Good fits
guaranteed.

LADIES ! LADIES! LADIES! LADIES !

FURS! FURS! FURS! FURS!—Mink,
Seal, Lynx and Artic Mink, from $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Collen's Clothing and
Hat Store.

LECTURE.—By request of the members
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of this place,
Prof. A. L. Guss will deliver alecture in the new
church building, corner of Sixth and Mifflin
streets. at 7 o'clock on Cltri4onas Er. ;ay. Sub-
ject: "Is this a GovernmentWithout a Religion 1'
The object is to raise funds to furnish the adult
and infant Sunday School rooms of the Church.
The Lecture has been prepared with much care
and labor. The design is to prove from the great
national Documents and sayings of the fathers of
the Republic that this is a Christian Government.
Many of these extracts and incidents will be new

to most people, and as historical facts exceeding-
ly interesting. There lei!l be no party polities in
the Lecture.

Admission, 23 cents.

Do you want a suit ofZion's or Boy's ready-
made Clothing, a Hat, Cap, Fine shirt, Under-
Clothing, &c.? Go to Montgomery's. He
sells for cash, and sells cheap.

OVERCOATS,OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS.
500 different styles and quality, from :35 up-
wards, at Harry Cohen's.

THE New York Obs'iecr is out, with
its prospectus for thefifty-fifth year. It isa large
paper of the first class, and should Le in every
family in the land. Those who do not take it
should send for a specimen copy at once, or, better
yet, should send the price for a year. Any person
desiring a comprehensive weekly newspaper, filled
with just the news that every family wants, and
free from clap-trap or objectionable matter of any
kind, will hardly do better than to send $3..i5 to
S. I. Prime & Co.. 37 Park Ron', New York, and
receive the Observerpoet-paid.

Children's Temorance Service :
Ile!fl in thePresbyterian Church, Thanksgiving Evening.

The Chilircn's "1 . ht:nki,giving Temperance Ser-
vice on 'fhursday t•:•taint, Nov. 30th, 1876, iu the
Presbyterian Chat-ell, very latz,ely attended,
and tii exeNises were alike interesting and cred-
itable to those of our citizens whl were insiru-
mental iii :,ettin4 tip the nicetini and wlitHe
press it ae r.l i crintribute.l a the in tet.,•t.
of the t rr t,i

It, 1.1r: •• x t litt•.:•st ro..ttn WA, fill i to repleti•tu
it, c !ott.i; bt-ttUre the c•nnnien,einect
tt: h • sci c, proper, soine five or six huntlr,l

;t• in attendance, from the different
~.tilt iir the town, together wi'.ll a ertiad
in ital eager; listeners of all a;!:es an•l of
h sexes, ritrezenting the better chi,: of our

eut portion ofi • ht, L"..,-0.1 and intc
he ,oznupr,it

The exer:i ,:cist,l N-0,!n.1 11., 1,1 in
stra.ncatal, addres,,s, ,'c-•., in the following under:

T•ic wectin ,4 was presided over by Rev. A.
Ifoltilleld. pastor of the Pressst,trian chureh,

who offered the invocation, after which v. piece
entitled, "Ti:, Wine Cup," was sung.

Ray. A.G. Dole,of the German Reformedelre,r,ll,
read portions of the 20th and 23rd chapter
Proverbs, which was followed by prayer 1;y
Mr. Focht, of the Lutheran church.

The opening address was delivered by Wm.
Dorris, esq. is congratulated the town of Hunt-
ingdon on having a clergy who ‘TeFe not tongue
tied on the most important question that can erne
before the American people, and wl, :`etc I, a
man in favor of temperance. It is not so in some
p:aces. England to-day is cursed with a wine-
drir.hing clergy, who dare not raise their voices
in favor of temperance, or ag:iinst thin mmstroas
vii which is sweeping its thousands away every
c:,r. It was List year claimed aj an evidence of

great piogress by oriais thri leading
England, that usit of50,rifis) elergyni.n wer,

• ;. t
spiritous liquors. Jast think of is !

tne siv ~f i
in regard to inteinp.,ii: • It 17: ,1:, ,1" ;b:s
e• - .ltutrs,-, where the iew is are i s,, •

I. are eXi.tp!.loll
,Ity

1:1 •

t.tl:: to the 111 re It,;;;, tal.; ; .
irtrtui gro,.- ti, dfu:,kard,; W 3

f,n„_•l The alyrlite for ,tron:.• arink i)u;

feichl r. I have I,eu looking over the
vta: and I !in 1:hat children, cc.., in t?,, Sun-
day ;grew up to be drunkardE.
ands of them, whi have enjoyed the advantag,!:i
of tho S:fe.'3o!,ecome. drunkards, and
worse than that, criminros, sent to the common

I was startled at thertatistic, . of prison life. in
the o'ol country, to find that in Edinburg, oat or
569 prisoners, 433 were 7m,uglit there by intemper-
pnae, and 399 ha•lbeen Sunday Se s,ol schoi tre for
a:i avera;, ,-, of two :Ind a half ye.tr& In

if 73. hid meni:irrs vi
i forte- I ;Ir.
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SJ! tt ,rnity 411 I ,•:

IF:r ,rj" ye,cr i 7 tra:,ing •L"fil for
is it possi,l, to Nuotain Manse of 10
this 11.andlr. :'i',lG2 ai. ttViugh PeLT, t.3 ,1 gro
rvlvantage in ,403 an iss;:e as this, Ta,,y h4ve
the nv,nry an 1 infla-3.317., an,l ten:l,f;ran,e, ithji:ol4

ttmir Arfil! anfl loo:t or, 7, tizty tlousand :nen
are annaally ft,r/n to death in ~ns,i, v;riez
of th:x fearful evil, It it tiny: f,r
men in thu touts, znd e7tryvih?re, aree'a and
fizht this nittiaaal 1;;P;e is a gr,at re-

rPs.':ng on Is, i mait ire g ;, aatl
1137 e 011 tbot L,Ver

alter, ar.4 ix malting day awl bizi,t, tryinz to
Vattlpt tha ys,un4 ph,", It IY a
tu-,astr,ns and It is • ,sry 1141i: It iniq,. .

ail flys licire;•• t/w1 Y.. 1 rill nottal,

titne t,i ope,!:. • i 7. • "
y 4 rel:flilY 11,/ !A •

',".4';A, or a rue. • !: ,•

d,II, :ty ,sr w!r.r. nien
r,r ia

, nury iiatit vs,t lily, it it
raw. a w'4,l<a• that
anteis rni;Oit 4,1 w:

•

wit fey.: ful tairoe?
time will ',tut,: will: wit,' t h e evil

liettatwac the', tlicy will 14
duty and put it d'ivti.

What rctm,lie:f have we fur this evii? One i.
a healthy pub:ie opinion again,t the ofard,tit
spirit. %1 h. it a 4 to tn:.: a .I",grace for dm land-
lord or ti:n own, of a property to rent it fur the
bale ofrpiritoas it is to sell thn liquor
itself. Make it ai time!' a diegraee for a win of
intelligence, influence and standing in the colcsnu-

nity to g,:t "mellow" on .coo.1 wine in his own
cr that of hie frien.fe, it is for his pour

i.:l,' dead drunk on 1.1.1,1 whiskey in
a • . Make it mutt a disgrace fur the

the young w.ru, WI • makes Imr
ii a Epos', :ir! is WIALI ,I i.e fur the
,latr/lger to re:I:1 u, r ,atbers empty

v.1,11 lying ,:runk in thc goiter. Make it a crime
to umnnt.r.tim tsu 1 ,el! tt i v 2n.1 to the any-
thing that sill intoxieate. How 13 i.uhlie opinion
to be moisitol 3!1,1 br ,ught to 41101 a Stand point ?

By speaking an.l uniting and holding meetings,
such ae this one to-night. lint there is anoth,r
;,m1 very f.rei:ile way, an.1 that in by fLttir g a
gout example. Icu t drink yourself. Keep
~v,rything that will hold liquor:lugas repreeented
n this bdtAbeard, empty, with their inetfflis

down, anti if you set such an example it will have
a healthy it:due:me all over the comtnuaity. If a
man hating a lar:4, number or men in his emplo
sell Lee ag::inst -area g .iris it the preimbility is
that the empd,yee, aill tempi:roue, men. Sup-
pose a railraad were a drunken FOt j it
is likely that all the et.i ~bran to the lowest
employee under him would drink too. A town of
ten or twelve thousand inhabitants, in Ireland,
with a large linen in:int:fin:tory, employing some

thou,and haad.,, is v.ithout a conttabie, police
officer or prison, just from the good example of
one wan. A missionary, justreturned from India,
makes the astounding announcement that fur
every Ilinduo converted to christianity one
thousand are mode drunkards by the example of
beer and whiskey drinking Englithnien who visit
that country. There is great force in the example

to our fellow 111, 111. The liquor men understand
the necessity of making public opinion, and they
Jo it by payiug correvoutlents tar tlia press to
write for theta all over the !anti. It is generally
believed, in America, that if yen go abroad yen
will have to drink liquor and wine, because the
water over there is absolutely uutit to drink.—
fhey go so far as to soy that it is poisonous, and
would kill you. It is all a mistake. Dr. Holland,
a writer on temperance, says he went abroad with
that idea, believing that the waters were 'milt to
drink, and commenced drinking beer and wine,
but it did not agree with him, and he gave it up,
and found that there was nothing wrong with the
water, and that one of his party, who did not
taste a drop came home in better health than any
of the othrrs. I was surprised to find that at
Philadelphia during the Centennial foreignersbad
:,ecn educated by the liquor interest, in precisely
the same w,ty, and came here believing that there
was not a drop of water in America that a man
could take into his stomach, and that the only
safety was the national drink of lager beer, and
from the way in which the different drinks were
guzzled by the foreigners there it was apparent
that they had not changed their minds, and further
that they had converted our own people to the
same belief, for you mignt travel round there for
a day and not see a drop of water. Another idea
is that if you want to engage in severe bodily or
mental labor you must have stimulants. Our
army was made to believe that they could not
stand the southern climate without whiskey, from
the officers down to the privates, and we lost many
important battles from the use of strong drink,
white the feet is that the man who went into the
army temperate and came out temperate, could
endure inure than a while regiment of drunkards.
It is the same way with severe mental labor. The
stimulants may help for a time but the reaction is
fearful after it is over. So that it is all a mistake
that drinking helps your bodily or mental powers
in any way Another great mistake, as the result
of their teaching, is, that whisky or any other
spirituous liquor is a good tonic, that it is health-
ful and life-giving, and youwill see men,weighing
over 200 pounds guzzling whiskey and larger beer
every day as a tonic. This is only an excuse be-
cause they love liquor. If they believe it is so
healthful why not give some to their nervous wives
and little children ; Why not give their cows some?
When such opinions prevail in the community it
is time for the friends of temperance to arouse
themselves, and show that they are all wrong.
• What is the great remedy for all this ? It is
Tom. ABSTINENCE. Ide not know of any other.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, of the accursed
thing, and then you will be absolutely safe, I
need not appeal to the man who has become so
addicted to the use of spiritous liquors that he
cannot give it up. There is scarcely a hope for
such a one. Them is nothing but the sovereign

grace of Cod cansave him. But my young friends
there is h•pe for you, for I do not suppose that
any of you have become addicted to the use of
epiritous liquors, and it is necessary now to de-
t,rwine tliar 11, 12C will iise ar.ythirig that will
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Thanksgiving fo.‘
te,etif re and scholars, pare Alb and children, re-
-I;.Cang nod friends,—all who love God and the
teriperr.y:e e•stlre, t,) thank him for his kin,lnc,,
cud tal:c coanscl together with rea., ,ari toroppr,F--
in 4 the evil 61 intemperanc,•

borrow. ni intetuperance, who can deleri'ic
? My 'kat' Lops and girl?, no tongue

;,",lit, the drurik:t.rfl, vt•nea, the t,r-

-r-,x, !iv. ,I,H,,rd.t! Wire, iho wrcteht,lie.44 ,y 7
' • - or the h': in r,ntlingArg ,..;tl:

tooth,r. froltit-;.tior, cArles

"JoA ui,rya
:',l Arol that !Aron m3er, ,l

:•!.- ,L•• ;

h , Fearful in,leci tan: t i rL
Gool c's!!: it wf,,!: t.I

t iktme, tril,niatio, and 1.,,rr,a

t,en, but he. calla thew L.t eh, ••

!.

e.
rel vet ttufrequently the tekeee or hi,

iove when be pronouneee anything a wee,
means ti's woe of the hereafter, tf, At ite,vcr

shall be quen-hed ; the gnawing el the v.-orni slts.
never dice. He meane tse death of the soul! 313•
p,ung fr'erels, you have heard of the horrors of
war. War has its horrors; sacked (ides, burned
vilages, devastated fields; the horrors efthe battle
field; the dead, the wounded and the dying, the
widow's woes, the childrens' sorrows, the mother's
grief; a death in every house, and the pestilence
that passes over cities, and helves behind it deeth,
desolation and sorrow; but what are till these te
the evils, the woes, the death and despeir !h4
fellow in ;he train of intemperance. War islet
pistilenee can kill the body, but intemperate:,hi
holy and soul together. During our late rebellion
it is said that 300,000 lives were lost: but it is c-
tlinated that during that time 400,00 men sliest
from the effects of intemperance. But, ah ! the
diTerence in the dying. The nation mourns the
loss of the one, and the whole people annually
deck their graves with flowers and the ',thee
wreath ; but who can describe the death of the
drankard ? Oh the horrors of his death bed s,ene !

The Freehless, tearless agony of the father, the
stony horror having dried up this feuntainef erief,
as he looks on his dying bey ! 7h. wife, with
woman's strong love, forgetting his cruelty, nee',:etend ;nett:airy to her, new clings and wo r
her rieieg hus'eand. But what is the eeeter
father or the sorrow of the wife to the heart tend-
ing anguish of the tnother, she who bore him, sin

whose bosom he nestled when a baby, who first
taught him to lisp the name of mot! el-. :o,l:etched
hint as he grew up to manhood, her joy end
father's pride; but the tempter came, fd',
h • is dying.

I have steed by the bedside of the dying drunk-
ard, and saw his eye-balls fairly starting from
their sockets, his hair stand on end, and heard
hint utter a fearful cry of mortal terror, that the
waves of hell were rising to cresol: hits, ; I have
seen the young wife, in all her agony as she threw
her.ielfon the holy of her she td husband, and flit
gray haired father, as in spefeht,-, :'g'uy he
tettered up and looked on the face of l:;s :lead bey.
There are hundreds and thousands of ,:eit scenes
being transacted in this land of our; 5•,,,ry year.
hut though you have never wit me, -1 a , like
this you have seen the drunkard ,teee,eiee le the
street, wallowing in the gutter and is s 5 ee the
cellar door. You have seen :that a finite I, his
made of himself. Would you be like him If rest
sign the temperance pledge and never tomsh, ta..te
or handle the accursed thing. That deeteuled
wretch you saw en the cellar door wee tree in

innocent boy like you.
How are we to overcome this evil ? Oae third

of a century ago there was a movement over the
entire country; hundreds and thousands of drunk-
ards signed the pledge, and the liquor dealers
trembled; but the excitement passed away, the
drunkard returned to his cup and tho manlier
enjoyed his gains. To strike at this evil is now
the work of the young and rising generation. We
read in the Scripture of the hosts of the Philistines
being encamped against tho hosts of Israel with
Goliah of Oath amongst them, and Saul, the migh-
ty chieftain, with all his mighty men of war, afraid
to engage him. But the Lord reserved the victory
for the band of the stripling David. So in the
temperance cause, God has raised up the fair band
Of woman, which, with the assistance of the boys
and girls of the land, will strike down this demon
of intemperance. It will come through the move-
ment of the women of the land, who are this day,
with woman's tact and woman's wisdom, trying to
engage the boys and girls for a ssistants,by raising
them up to be temperance men and women, and
the victory will be won. Tice liquor seller dreads
nothing so much as the womans' movement. 'They
scent the battle from afar. They know that if the
boys grow up to be temperance men that in a few
years they will have votes and fill the halls of leg-
islation, and sweep oil from the stage of existence
this curse of our land.

Boys, there is another thing I ask of you, and
that is never to engage in selling liquor; never
rent a house, if you have one, for the sale of liquor,
and never sign a petition for the license ofany ono
to sell liquor. The landlord who rents his building
for this purpose and the men that sign petitions
for the licensing of it are just as guilty in the eye
of (lad, ofsoul murder, as the rumseller himself.
At our August Session, a man was cried for murder,
and the counsel for the Commonwealth, in the
argument of the case said: "Madigan is dead.—
Who killed Madigan?" and like an elcotric thrill
it rang through the Court louse, and told on the
jury. Stutsman may hare struck the fatal blow
that ended the life of Madigan's body, but who
killed Madigan's soul ? Upon whose hand is the
blood of Madigan's soul restingto-night ? It rests
on the man who sold him the liquor, and upon thy

men who Fighe i to! v•tili,n to 1. . le
to get a liecn,.2 t o u.1,1”-ni;;Lt
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"Threr P ut .n

the estiite i.f .rg It. 1111,11,441, !VC
4prinz,
th,lll.e.Vt3 i•i ,•i•I c,tate w:ii ui.tke

payaßnt, nn.l etain;•,:iinst
th.• wAI t! • in 1•::.1.,:y i!1,1

-• •::.

it P. t 1)SoN.

•.,

•1:!•,. .1.

v. Mr. 11
(.1 th, r.• uti• t 1.,r,11.,*1

• i
,Ip.rt,••l vl ..1 4

to tio.t •.I k••••/..1.• 1:!
!, I. I • t • 1 -f.

I .-.1!..111: 3,11 ••••1: r•

!•I'.ll I •,I

V.. ao-t;v arpi .li, 1, th.tt
wa!l,lh in.Ltlin, -4, and tip• .1, -hi; (kit wa•o•Ci at

wit! t join in ill., •,,tlt
:001,1,, what NVO raa •

ii.l- 1)ITI)irS NOTICE.,_is,,c 11. S.

Adi.. 1,11,1,
11.,!!!:1,11.

I Awl.tor: anointed
t :I Plea, of littri!ing'ion P"""'Y t

ti:e Itind3 in the bar. of J. 11. Simpson
aml G. B. Armitage, Assignees of H. S. Whart.,a.
per their first partial account. hereby gives
that he will meet all parties interested At his otS-e.
in Huntingdon, on FR/D.l Y,
at 10 o'clock, A. u., when those haringelairus upon
said fund will present the same or 4e .43iarreil
from coming in upon said fund.

ONE HELP FOll. HATID in-
ercasc., the proluct of one's litb.)r, or Lusiness, and
then to make the best use of what is obtained, will
certainly be helpful in these hard times, or in any
other. The hints and su;,!4cstions of half a dozen
intelligent, practical men and scomea, who &vote
themselves to studying and observation, on just
this topic, must certainly be ,f great utility to
every one. We shall, tee ~fore. do our readcra a
favor by dire:!ling their a:ten:ioa to that most
valuable practical jouraql, the Ain,q,an ir ;cut-
turi,, which is justnow entering upon its :Pith
year. It is packed fun of useful information, that
cannot fail to be very hc!pful toevery family, and
to every man whatever his calling, ant whether
residing iu City, or Coun:r.r. Each Vol-

I. A. 4,ItIIU4PN,
Audict,r.decB-3t]

ADMINNCTRATOWS NOTIE.
[Edam tof GEIIRGE 11.1 UP T. JP,'

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscriber, living near W.terstrcet P. 0 an
the estate of George Ilani.t, late of 3forris town-
ship, deed.. all persons knowing themselves in-
dented to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same

will present them tr.perly anthcntieateri fa set-
tletnent. PETER lIPPErV.
lecl-tit]

ume givee from 6ot, t, 70:Inenrii;inalengravings,
that are bAll and instructive--to How e-
keepers and t, -Partners, 3leehanie,
Merchants, Profe,sional Mut:, hideed to all classes.

notEe Plans and improvements, with full par-
ticulars of :..oat etc., with engravings, its fearless
exposure of Iluu:bugs and quackery, indeed its
whole wake up and its thoroughly reliable chants-
ter, render it worthy of a place in every house-
hold, and we strongly rolvic every one to have it.
An immense circulation enables the Publishers to
supply it at the low of $1.60 a year, post-
paid, or four copies for ;5.40. Take our advice
and send now - or volume to the Publishers,
Orange Judd Company, 245 Broadway, New York
City.

I.lgn'r.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
RIES .1fAl;

Letters 14administration having Dr,n rrin, I
to the euhserilier, living neat James Cr-ek I'. 0.,
on the estate of Charles 31agill, lAte of Penn
ship, deceased. all persons knowing thrin.elves
indebted to said estate will make payment withort
delay, awl those haring :13i1115 against the same
will present them, properly authentieate.l, fly met-
tlement. MICHAEL GARNER,
nov::1-4.1 A,lstiniotre.Tr.

VXECUTOWS NI rrf
_I2A n.l.lOBEl'll !;P WARDS,

A FULL line ofunderwear, from 75 cents n
Suit up, at Ilarry Cohen's.

Letters testamentary baring been granted to
(be subscriber, living near Cove station, P. 0., on
the estate of Joseph Edwards, late of Hopewell
township, deceased, all person; knowing titem-
selves indebted to raid estate will make payment
without delay, and those ha,irg claims ta;lire•
the saute will present them for settlement.

FERDINAND EDWA
u9v21.6t1 Executor.

N-NvA Valuabls Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1-77 of the !'erling i 11

Annual, knr.wn as nogtetter's Aimana,.
Ali a ,

ready, and may be obtained, free •f •• •=t, • tr :4-
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